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British Traps Snap on German Submarines; Four Are Gone
Steel Cages Enclose Two Underwater Craft At 

Entrance To Firth of Forth
Constantinople To Be 

Compensation For 
Belgium?TWENTY-NINE DEAD GERMANS AND THEIR OFFICERS 

AND FOUR SCOTCH FISHERMEN IN ONE LIVES IN THE WATERNew York, Merci» 3fl—C. F. Berteffi, wires to the "American" from Paris, 
that the allies, after numerous conferences, have decided to give Constantinople 
to Belgium for the wholesale ruin of her country.

He says that Russia’s claims to Constantinople did as much as the winter 
weather to deist naval action by England and France, against the Dardanelles 
and the Russian difitoilty was rendered all the greater by the uncompromising 
attitude of Roumain, which made it quite dear to England and France that 
she would much ramer forego possession of Transylvania than see Russia in 
command of the Bosphorus at Constantinople.

Then it was that European diplomats found what they term, the "elegant 
solution” of offering Constantinople to Belgium. To such a way out none of 
the Entente allies can object. It is also believed that it will be quite acceptable 
to Greece, Bulgaria and Roumanie and, of what is of much greater importance 
to Italy also.

Believed Latter Were Captured and Forced To 
Pilot Submarine, But Led Her Into Trap and 
Gave Up Lives For Country

People of England Cry Out for 
Punishment of The 

German Fiends

Popular Clamor That Prisoners of 
Submarines Be Tried as Pirates— 
New York Newspapers Assail Mur
derous Methods Employed by “Kul
tur” Advocates

■
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London, March 30—A Toronto Mail and Empire London cable says:—
The effectiveness of the steel submarine traps which have been put down to guard British rivers 

and harbors has been shown by the fact that two German submarines have been caught in the Firth of 
Forth. In addition, a third has been sunk off the coast of Haddingtonshire and a fourth was rammed' 
on last Wednesday disabled, captured and towed into Leith, where the crew was taken prisoners.

No description of these nets can be given, and no information of their effectiveness has been 
allowed to go forth by cable, but at this date, since King George himself has inspected one of the 
captured submarines and it is talked about freely, no harm can come from letting the world know of it.

The first of the submarines, one of the very large type, was caught in the net of the Firth 
of Forth, which held it at the bottom until it was found by inspectors. Engineers and divers with great 
dredges went to work and succeeded in lifting the machine and towing it to a dock. When the 
hatches were finally opened ,an investigation showed twenty-nine dead German sailors end their 
officers. In. addition1 there were four Scotch fishermen. Today the names of those men stand very 
high in their native land.

It was apparent that the submarine bound on a voyage of destruction up the Firth, came upon 
the men fishing. She took them prisoners and ordered them to steer their craft safely up to a point 
where they could accomplish their mission.

It has been asked “Did .the fishermen, knowing of the traps ,the huge steel nets stretched here 
and there, deliberately steer the submarine into one of them.” They were,caught and they died.
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Known Now That Big Plan 
Was Frustrated

Some 500 Men Now Enrolled 
For Battalion

London, March 30—Wrath swept over England today because 
of the sinking of the liner Falaba and steamer Aguila by a German 
submarine, and demands were made on all sides that the submarine' 
crews now held prisoners, be immediately tried as pirates.

The storm of anger is greater than that aroused by the bom
bardment of Scarborough, Whitby and Hartlepool. Stories of the 
passengers of the Falaba that the German sailors on the submarine 
which sank the liner, jeered at men and women straggling for their 
lives in the water, While unconfirmed by the admiralty, were ac
cepted as true by the English public and press. The newspapers 
denounce the Germans as infamous savages and murderers. As
serting that it is necessary to try submarine prisoners now held in 
England as pirates in order to teach Germany that her flagrant dis
regard of the rules of civilization cannot go unpunished .

According to the best estimates obtainable, the sinking of the 
Falaba and Aguila resulted in the loss of 138 lives, 112 from the 
Falaba and twenty-six from the Aguila..
NO WARNING TO BE GIVEN

Amsterdam, Mardi 30—It Is understood that the German admiralty soon 
will issue orders to submarines to sink all British merchantmen! without 
warning. The reason to be assigned is that merchantmen are being armed and 
ate firing on German submarines.
MURDER, SAY NEW YORK PAPERS

New York, March 30—Under the title “Kultur at its Meridian," the Herald; 
after quoting one of the survivors of the British steamer Falaba, as sayingt *1 
saw part of the submarine’s crew actually laughing at us. The submarine fin
ally divided and disappeared,” thus comments editorially:

"Great joy in the halls of kultur. One hundred and eighteen non-combatants 
some of them women, ruthlessly murdered, on the high sea. It is the day.”

I The World declares it is not war, but fnurder, adding: "It rouses the pity 
of the neutral world, for the helpless vie thus and abhorrence for men in high 
command, who order murder done. The higher policy of the war, as waged in 
Berlin, began with a gigantic blunder in the invasion of neutral Belgium. It is 
continuing it with another in decreeing the deliberate slaughter, at sea, of de
fenceless men, women, and children."

CRT MB USE OF OFFICESCHIPPIE FRENCH WAYS
New Interest in Army Service 

Corps Because of Arrivals — 
Lieut. Colonel Massie's Com
mand Now More Than 500

Disguised as Farmers,Were Ready 
at Outbreak of War to Dyna
mite Tunnels aad Lines — Re
newal of Scare Belittled

THE WAR IN BRIEFTurkey Willing To Give Up Territory 
To Have Bulgaria Remain Neutral«

Paris, March 80—(via London)—The 
French war office this afternoon re
ported:—

“In the Champagne district a German 
aviator yesterday threw bombs on the 
city of Rheims and wounded two per
sons. One projectile fell on the apse 
of the cathedral.

“A well directed artillery fire from 
a French battery forced the Germans fb 
retire in disorder from the village of 

, Jcudicort tp the northeast of St 
Mihiel”
The Russian Sweep.

London, March 80—A Petrograd 
special says:—

The fact that the fighting on the Nié
men has assumed the character of a 
battle is explained here by the inability 
of the Germans to arrest the progress 
of the Russians by mere trench fire.
They accordingly are trying to paralyse 
the Russian advance by a series of swift 
sudden attacks, which they make no 
attempt to follow up.
RUSSIANS REPLY TO 
GERMAN STATEMENTS

London, March 80 — A semi-official 
statement, issued at Petrograd, says a 

, despatch to Reuter’s designed to contro
vert the German contentions that the 
assault on Memel was an attack upon 
an unfortified town, again reviews the 
fighting which is said to have preceded 
the occupation, and declares:

“The inhabitants of the town treach
erously took part in the fighting, com
pelling the Russians to adopt excep
tional measures, which were unavoidable 
under the circumstances.”

The statement enumerates violations
of the laws of war which Russia charges A «port in circulation about the city 
against Germany and declares that un- some time ^ was that W. L. Lloyd, iner, A.M.C. 
der the circumstances the latter country a well known young man who was with 
has no right to maly: accusations against the st John troops France had been
the Russian troops. killed. This morning all fears regarding
American Note Ready his safety were set at rest when A. S.

Washington, March 80—President Wii- Belyea, of Macaulay Brothers & Com- 
son announced today that the American P«ny s staff received a card from him 
note to Great Britain concerning the written In France, dated March 9, and
order-in-council was practically com- saying that he was well. The news, r , f? ', . ■ „ . _ ,
plete, and would be forwarded to Lon- that he is living and at the time of 'F. H. Rowe, 74th;
don within the next twenty-four hours, writing uninjured wiU be welcomed by £apt. E, C. W eyman, 74th ; Capt W. E.

his many friends. , Forbes, 73rd ;Capt. H.J. Smith, 62nd;
Mrs. Sarah Penny, 42 Canon street, ^apt. F. G. Woodbridge, 71st; Capt.

Hamilton, Ont., March 80—G. H. received a letter this morning from her • . • ^amP^eü» 82nd.
Gooderham, M. P., has presented to Col- son Stàhley, who is with the Canadian ' Lieutenants—Lieutenants C. Martin,
onel Rennie of this city, a twelve pas- troops in France, saying that he was „ L* Graves. 67th; F. J. Corr,
senger car to be used in the transfer of wcll. A report was circulated about the ”2nd; R. A. Major, 62nd; C. P. Smith,
wounded soldiers of which Colonel Ren- city some time ago that he had been 73rcl$ Smith, 67th; D. H. Balmain,
nie has charge. killed and his friends will be pleased H. Thompson, 67th; A. W.

Gregory, 73rd; T. C. Creaghan, G. A. 
Wallace, 73rd; R. B. Rogers, 82nd; A. 
L. Philps, 67th; J. C. Brown, 74th.
Keener Interest

*•
The announcement of the appointment 

of officers to the 65th Battalion was the
Paris, March 80—The Temps, in ‘ be

littling a renewal of the spy scare since

lation ttwt the wide- taken UP quarters in the dty and in 
s of last July, telling whose success as battalion commander

„ _____ __ disguised as farmers ™ numerous friends have every oonSd-
and stationed at important railway cen- f*”*- He ,1»ad a conference this morn- 
ties to blow up tunnels and otherwise "W with the city commissioners, and as 
cripple the rail communications, were a result, the quarters near the Pettingill 
well grounded in fact. wharf, formerly in use for Belgian re-

According to this newspaper’s infer- supplies, have been given over to the 
mation, these spies were stationed new battalion, and will be used tem- 
throughout the eastern part of France, porarily as offices. Colonel Kirkpatrick 
Moat of them were occupied on farms this morning expressed the appreciation 
within easy reach of strategic tunnels, of himself and the other officers of his 
It was their mission at the first call for umt for the courtesy of the city, 
mobilisation to cripple the railway sys- The Officers 
tem by dynamiting tunnels and others
wise damaging the roads that the trans-1 While the appointments authorized 
portation of troops would be seriously this morning are all rated as provisional 
hampered. The government however, the expectation is that all will be rail
way cognizant of the plan in every de-. Bed. The following is the slate: 
tail, with the result that before final mo-! 
bilization orders were issued and all of 
these spies were put out of the way and 
not a single railway accident occurred.

Paris, March 30—The Athens correspondent of the Havas Agency declares 
he has received from diplomatic sources confirmation of the report that Field 
Marshal Yon Der Goltz has been authorized by Turkey to offer Bulgaria the 
Bnos-Midia line as a new boundary in exchange for her continued neutrality in 
the war.

The first intimation that territorial concessions had been offered to Bulgaria 
by Turkey, was contained in a dispatch from Sofia to the Exchange Telegraph, 
Company in London, on March 27, The territory involved includes AdHnanople, 
Kirk-Kltiseh and other important towns.

now.
upon official informât! 

circulated stories 
German, spies5

BULGARIA HOLDS UP 
GERMAN ARTILLERY 

DESTINES FOR TURKEY

VILLA’S MEN HAVE 600 
Of CARRANZA TROOPS 

IN SERIOUS POSITION
Douglas, Arts, March 80—Ambushed Geneva, March 80—Despatches, from

by Villaista troops, 600 Carrpnzista cav- ®°fia state that Bulgaria is holding np 
alrymen are fighting for their lives 25 I shipments of German artillery and large 
miles southeast of Agua Prieto. Cour- ! Quantities of ammunition destined for 
lers reached there today with appeals Constantinople. Many German officers 
for help. The Carranzistas were taken traveling to and from Turkey, some of 
by surprise while returning to Agua t „m w°unded, are waiting passports at 
Prieto after a raid. Scores were killed, ^ to enter Austria, 
but the survivors took refuge in the 
hills, pursued by the Villaitas.

San Antonio, Texas, March 80—Ge
neral Felipe Angeles has been decided 
upon for provisional president by the 
Villa and Zapata factions, says a de- ,

• spatch received here from Mexico City. ■ March 1®0rAllallepîaal .ra“t'
The election will take place at a con- : m8T °f the English Football Association 
vention within ten days. General Villa yesterday it was decided that the final
asked that the convention be delayed for tle f.<?r„t.he E"5lish cuP,wffi be played on

April 24 on the ground of the Manches
ter United club at Old Trafford, Man
chester.

Regimental Staff
Officer commanding—Lieuti-Colonel J. 

R. Kirkpatrick, 67th regiment.
Major—Major H. S. Jones, 74th.
Second Major—Major C. Donald, 78rd.
Adjutant—Captain S. S. Wetmore, 

74th.
Asst Adjutant — Lieut. C. E. Wil

liams, 67th.
Quartermaster—Lieut. F. A. Kirkpat

rick, 71st.
Transport Officer — Captain R. R, 

Rankine, 62nd. \
Attached

British Press Vjew
London, March 80—The Morning Post 

in an editorial on the sinking of the 
Falaba and Aguila says:

“Germany has boasted that the opih- 
ion of the civilized world does not in
terest her and certainly will not deflect 
her from her appointed course, and now 
we have evidence which not even our 
most incorrigible sentimentalists can ig
nore that she means what she says. To 
vent her hatred of this country there is 
no barbarity from which she will shrink, 
not even the shelling of women passen
gers as they seek refuge in the boats of 
a sinking ship. Very well, we must 
henceforth reckon with that fact.

“JVMle Germany thus fixes the brand 
of infamy on her name it is our busi- 

first of all to take all measures for

science of this country would never al
low us to take reprisals In kind, what
ever Germany does in the way of mur
der and outrage. We could not stoop 
to the lex talionis, but that does not 
mean that we are to suffer these things 
passively, that we are to let bygones be 
bygones when the time to exact the set
tlement shall arise, and extend to the 
criminals an act of general oblivion and 
forgiveness. To consent to such counsel 
would be not only weak but treachery 
to civilization and humanity.

“It has become a vital world interest 
that the spirit which has made these 
deeds of horror possible shall not be only 
humiliated, but utterly .broken, and that 
the people who have fostered that spirit 
should be made to repent in bitterness 
and sorrow. It is our bounden duty to 
posterity, not less than to the present 
generation, to see to it that in its end
ing the way of the transgressor shall be 
hard.”

W. L LLOYD, WHO WAS 
REPORTED KILLED IN 

FRANCE, IS HEARD FROM
PLAY FOR ENGUSH

FOOTBALL CUP

Medical Officer—Lieut. A. E. Gard-

Machine Gun Section 
Machine Gun Subaltern—Lieut. R. B. 

Campbell, 67th.
a few days, until he can clear the east
ern border of obstructions and have time 
to consider peaceful matters of import.

Companies
ABOLISH HANDICAPS

AT THE RIFLE RANGE
ness
thwarting this reckless savagery, and 
next to make it /plain that a dear ac
count will be inexorably exacted for 
these crimes. It is true that the con-

TURKS GATIR TROOPS 
AT SMYRNA TO Of POSE 

LANDING OF ALLIES

Double Company Commanders — 
Major J. J. Bull, 67th; Major W. J.

Owing to the closeness of the 
petition it has been decided to abolish 
handicaps in the city rifle range 
petitions. Handicaps were allowed last 
week for the ladies but not in the other 
classes and this week there will be no 
handicaps at all. Prize winners will be 
allowed to take either the article offered 
in competition or its value in rifle shells 
for this week’s competition.

The prize winners last week were:— 
Ladies—Standing, Mrs. Frank Peters, 

99, plus 7, 106; prone, Mrs. T. E. Gir- 
van„ 98, plus 16, 114.

Men—Standing, Pte. A. Harwood, 246; 
prone, W. P. Ashton, 245.

Firemen—J. Walsh, 231. *
Bays—G. Walsh, 235.
The best scores yesterday were as fol

lows:—
Ladies.

Standing—Mrs. Frank Peters, 289; 
Miss Fairweathcr, 233; Miss Quinn, 224; 
Mrs. W. E. Golding, 232; Mrs. T. E. 
Girvan, 230.
Men,

Prone—P. W. Ashton, 247; D. Massie, 
93 (of 100).

Standing—C. Bell, 246; D. Massie, 
241; A. Harwood, 92 (of 100).
Boys.

Standing—G. Walsh, 224.

com-

Canada’s Fine Giftcom- SUIT FOR DAMAGES OVER 
TROUBLE ARISING ABOUT 

A STICK OF TIMBER

AFTER FIVE YEARS WIU 
BE UNDER THE PUBLIC 

UTILITIES COMMISSION
Paris, March 80—A Havas Agency de

spatch from Paris says that the opera
tions in the Dardanelles on Monday con
sisted only of an intermittent bombard
ment of several Turkish positions with 
the co-operation of aeroplanes.

The Turks are reported to have re
plied feebly to this fire. They are 
actively repairing damage done the forti
fications.

Large bodies of Turkish troops, it is 
laid, are being concentrated at Smyrna 
to oppose a landing by allied forces.

to hear that he is in good health and 
uninjured.WILL WED TOMORROW 

The marriage of John A. Reid, man
ager of the Hartt Boot & Shoe Com
pany, and Miss Edna Golding, B. A., 
daughter of the late City Treasurer 
Golding, will take place in St. Ann’s 
church, Fredericton, on Wednesday af
ternoon.

This Decided on in Reference to 
Southwest Boom Matter in 
Fredericton

THE LATE MRS JULIA L. HAMM 
The funeral of Mrs- Julia L. Hamm 

took place yesterday from the Baptist 
church, Grand Bay, and was attended 
by many. Services were conducted at the 
church and grave by Rev. Dr. Crowell. 
He spoke from the words “Blessed in 
the sight of the Lord is the death of His 
saints.” Many beautiful floral tributes 
were received, among them a beautiful 
Maltese cross from Court Grand Bay, 
I. O. F., and also a wreath from the P. 
A. P. B.

In the circuit court this morning be
fore Chief Justice Landry, the trial of 
the civil non-jury case of Joseph Priest 
vs John McGuire of Golden Grove was 
tried. This was an action brought to re
cover damages for false arrest and im
prisonment and malicious prosecution 
The plaintiff was arrested on November 
8, 1918 on the information of the defend
ant who complained of the theft of d 
stick of timber valued at $20.

The plaintiff said this morning that 
he purchased the timber from Gregory 
T. McDermott for $4. C. H. Ferguson, 
clerk of the county court, testified that 
no bill was found by the grand jury and 
G. A. Henderson told of the proceedings 
at the preliminary hearing.

The defendant said that he har 
brought the piece of timber to the city, 
but as it was not suitable for the pur
poses of the intended purchaser he left 
it for safe keeping near G. E. Barbour 
Company’s warehouse at Long wharf.

Gregory McDermott who gave evi
dence for the defence said that he sold 
the plaintiff nothing but told him he 
could have some timber he considered 
worthless. It was at the Long wharf. 
The plaintiff later gave him $5 as a pres
ent, and he gave him back $1. The wit
ness said that lie did not know at the 
time that Mr- McGuire’s timber was 
near that which he told Priest he could 
have.

E. P. Raymond appeared for the plain
tiff and W. A. Ewing, K. C., for the de
fendant. After hearing argument His 
Honor reserved judgment.

The arrival of the officers and men of 
three other Army Service Companies in 
addition to No. 5 Co. ht-ie yesterday has 
quickened the interest of the members
of the latter unit who have been in „ ,
training here under Major McKean. The !Southwest boom bill was under private 
newcomers are a fine looking lot of men, ] consideration by the corporations com- 
and in what few manoeuvres they have mittee this morning. The amendments 
thus far been seen, have shown them- made will probably suit the public if 
selves snappy and clever. Admiration they are disappointing to the promoters, 
was expressed, coupled with surprise, The decision arrived at was to report 
yesterday when they stepped from the the bill with an amendment extending 
train at West St. John after a long and the franchise for five years instead of 
tiring journey, in some cases from the twenty, and then bringing the rates to 
Pacific coast, and showed no effects of be charged under the jurisdiction of the 
weariness. * They were all in fine form, Public Utilities Commission, 
neat and ready for the commands, while There are many lumbermen here look- 
the cars in which they had come show- ing after this and other matters, 
ed that they had conducted themselves The municipalities committee met this 
with satisfaction to all. morning. A bill to fix the valuation on

From now on all four companies in the saw mill property of John Maloney 
St. John will carry on battalion drill, a-t Chatham for assessment purposes 
beginning tomorrow with a general in- was withdrawn.
spection by Lieut.-CoL A. E. Massie, O. A bill to authorize the municipality 
C., the Divisional Train, following a of Queens to make temporary loans, to 
route march to some point outside the exempt from taxation investments by 
city. His command now embraces local people in Sussex debentures, to 
more than 600 men. Extensive service authorize a bond issue of $26,000 for 
operations are planned for their stay in extension of water system in Chatham, 
St. John before gbing abroad. and to change the date of holding the

municipal election in Victoria to Sep
tember were agreed to with amend
ments.

Fredericton, N. B, March 30—The

FOR REPAIRS
The steamer Majestic was taken 

through the falls this tnoming to be 
placed on Gregory’s blocks for the com
pletion of repairs before going on the 
river route again.
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KILLS GRANDMOTHER

AND COMMITS SUICIDErice.

Synopsis :—The cold wave now covers 
the northwest states, drawing slowly 
southward with diminishing energy. 
Fair cold weather prevails over the 
greater portion of the dominion.

Fair and Cold
Maritime—Fresh to strong west to 

northwest winds, a few local snow flur
ries, but generally fair and cold today 
and on Wednesday.

New England Forecasts :—Fair and 
continued cold tonight and Wednesday, 
diminishing northwest winds.

Philadelphia, March 30—Mrs. Matilda 
Cohen, 85 years, member of a promin
ent family, was shot and killed today by 
Henry B. Cohen, her grandson, who 
then killed himself. Cohen is believed 
to have been insane.

London, March 30—An Amsterdam despatch to the Express quotes travel
ers from Berlin as saying that General Von Kluck, the German commander 
who led the advance into France, was wounded while 
trenches at the most dangerous point on the line after a stormy interview with 
Emperor William. 1

It is learned from the same source that the opinion in Berlin is that, as 
a result of the incident, the Kaiser will entrust the command of Von Kluck’s 
army to Prince Eitel Friedrich.

Announcement that Von Kluck had been wounded was contained in an of
ficial statement issued yesterday bv the Centum War Office. It was said ids 
condition was not serious.

recklessly inspecting Officers Here
. .The units which arrived yesterday are 
commanded by a clever staff of officers 
who arc responsible for much of their 
fitness. No. 6 Co., from Montreal is in 
command of Major R. Knox of Quebec 
assisted by Capt- G. M. Cooper, of Lon- 
(Continued on page 2, third column)

FOR THE BELGIANS.
Mayor Frink has received for the Bel-^ 

gian relief fund the following contri
butions: Daniel T. Rice, Cent re ville, 
Carleton county, $6; young ladies of 

Weldon’s Beach, $3,1/-

Seeding in Saskatchewan,
Saskatoon, Sask., March 30—S. A. 

Mitchell, a farmer near hAe, has seeded 
ten acres to wheat, and has five acres 
ready for seeding oats.
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